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5.. nodillorum, S. lrcofersicum, Nicotiana tabarum and Hyoscyamus
irgel,

Soon ajter trfection the rate oI streaming of the c]rtoplasm is
increased, then minute particles of protein appea.r in the cytoplasm,
which carries them passively about the cell. These particles aggre-
gate and fuse to form large masses which are still carried passively
but moJg slowlv about the cell. These fuse uatil all the protein
material is contained in one or occasionally more granular masses.
In ttre tbree Solanum species examined this mass becomes rounded,
and it may lose its granular appearance and become vacuolated. In
N. tabacuttt. the body does not always round off and, n H- niget it
very seldom does so, but remains as an irregularly shaped granular
mass which may, however, become vacuolate.

There is no evidence at any time of autonomous movement, the
pa.rticles and the fully Iormed body being carried, as are the cell
nucleus, mitochondria, etc., of the normal plant, in the cltoplasmic
stream.

After the spherical body is formed a spike-like crystal appears
in the cell.

The cell remains at rest for the space of several weeks. Often the
rounded inclusion body and the nucleus are ju-xtaposed, but there is
no special significance in this, it is merely the accidental result of the
mode oI formation of the body. Particles tend to accumulate where a
number of strands of plasm meet; usually severa.l straads converge
on the nucleus.

Ultimately the body breaks down, giving a number of protein
crystals. AJter some months these dissolve. In H. riger t}:.e inclusion
bodies are confined to the chiorotic areas, where they are abundant
in all tissues. In the other species studied they are distributed over
green ard yellow tissues. They are very abundant in the hairs, less
so in the epidermis, and very rare in the palisade and spongy tissues.
lt E. niger the development oI the palisade tissue is arrested, in the
other species the development is not so obviously affected, although
$ovrth is retarded.

These inclusions app€ar not to be organismal in nature; they
seem to be products of reaction of the host cell to the virus, but they
may contain the etiological agent of the disease.

TECHNICAL AND OTTIER PAPERS

GENERAI
LXIII. G. W. Scorr Brarn AND R. K. S:l:oFTpLD. " On. the

Attotflalaus Fl,ou oJ a Strong Solution of Lithiun Chl,oride
through Narow Glass Tubes." Philosophical Magazine, lg3l,
Vol. XI, pp. 890-896.

In connection with plastometric measurements oI clay pastes the
behaviour of non-colloida.l solutions was investigated in the plasto-
meter. A strong solution of lithium chloride was found not to obey
Poiseuille's law for the flow of viscous liquids through glass capil-
lary tubes. It seems that small strains are not irnmediately dis-
sipated during flow, possibly owing to the tendency of the ions to
maintain a non-raldom distribution. In addition, evidence was
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found oI auomalous flow close to the tube-wall, which has hitherto
been fouad only with suspensions. l.)ris phenomenon was
unexpected arrd no explanation can be given at present.

Mixtures of glycerine and water behave normally, showing that the
anomalies observed with lithium ch-loride solutions are not due to
delects in experimental methods.

LXIV. HucE Nrcol. " Ueber ein ungeutohnliches Beisfi.<}
reg.innaler Sedincnlation." Kolloid-ZeitschriIt, 1932, Vol.
L\{II, pp. 302-305,

A suspension oI cellulose is described, which shews two kinds oI
regional sedimentation (producing visible layers in the liquid). One
of these kinds is discussed at len6th, and a theory of the mode of its
formation a.nd persistence is put forward. It is supposed that the
formation oI the layers of cellulose is not due to temperatnre Bradients
in the liquid, but to srnall diflerences of specific gravity of the
particles induced by a general cooling of tlle suspeasion.

LXV. R. H. SroucuroN. " An Itnltoved Method. of Maintafuhg
Conslai.t Eut tidity in Chsed Chambers." Joumal of
Scientific Instruments, 1931, Vol. VIII, pp. f64-166.

An account oI a device used for controlling the humidity within
plant cha-mbers. The apparatus depeads Ior its action on the con-
trolled vapourisation of water from wet muslin, the humidilied air
being carried into the chamber by a rapid air stream.

LXVI. E. J. Russrrr. " The Feeding oJ Britnin." Schal
Nature Study, 1931, VoL XXVI, pp. 29-33.

LXVII. E. J. Russnr. " Can Farming be Made lo Pay? "
Country LiIe, 1931, VoL LXX, pp. 63-64.

LXVIII. E. J. RussrLL. " Agtirukutal, Developnart oJ the
Empire." Science Progress, 1931, Vol. XXV, pp.87-108.
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LXX- E. J. RusstLL. " Corwnunisrn on thc Land in Neut Russia."
Faber and Faber, 1931.

LXXI. H. G. Mrrr-rn. " Prcblems of Sheel Farming-" Joumal
of the Farmers' Club, lg3l, pp. 106-fl7.

LXXII. W. B. Bxcnrrv. 'The Trairing ol Botqrrists fo/
Econotnic and Industrial Positions." British Association,
Report oI the Centenary Meeting, 1931, p. 134.
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LXXIII. E. J. RussELL. " SoiLs and Fertilisers." Agricultural

Research in 1930. Royal Agricultural Society of England,
1931, pp. 13&178.
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